
Lock Assembly Tray

Burrs

These have all been designed
from scratch and will enable
the locksmith to do all sorts
of “on-site” jobs and work on
the bench.

The most exciting of these
products is the new Magi-
Burr ® for Euro Profile Lock
Opening. To help with this,
we have made a beginners
guide video to opening locks
in a step by step process.
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Once I picked up the Magi Burr and put it into the high secu-
rity cylinder protector, I knew I was on a winner for defeating
not only jammed or failed cylinders, but any cylinder if I
wanted a destructive entry very quickly, regardless of protec-
tion in place”. Terry Watts,FMLA, London

Newsletter
Our special edition for those visiting the MLA Expo.

After more than 2 years in
development, we are pleased
to launch a complete range of
Locksmiths Burrs for their
own dedicated work.

Plain Burr

• For Steel, Brass
and Aluminium

• High Grade Carbide
• 27mm length of

cutting teeth
• Perfect for quick
and easy
modifying jobs

• Fast material removal

Safe-End Burr

• Great for Lever
Lock work

• Safe end
prevents lever
damage

• Anti-clog
• Flat bottomed

This little tray is a great handy helper when pinning-
up cylinders in the van or in the workshop. It holds
the plug and key while you drop the pins into place.
Robust and simple is all we can say.

Straight Pointed Tweezers

These long pointed Tweezers complement the new
Lock Assembly Tray to simplify dropping the pins
securely into place.
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“Impressive and does what it says. Successful on most makes
of cylinder. Some openings in under 60 seconds. The product
was field tested with impressive results”.
Mark Robinson, locksmith, Wirral

Locksmiths views on the Magi Burr

All of our Burrs work very well for those who use cordless Dremel® or Milwaukee® rotary tools.

Magi Burr

• Great for
cylinder opening

• Anti-Snatch and
Anti-Snag features.

• Specifically designed
to easily open
Euro-Profile cylinders
including 3 Star
versions and armoured
TS007 hardware.



Repair Push Plates
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Locksmiths Wire Set

Burr Aid Kit

A set of 16 different wires in flat and round shapes to help with the jobs you may have to solve.

For those Jobs where you need to cover
all sorts of holes and damage on doors
and Frames, these plates easily
“double-up” as push plates and for
repair work.

The 3 finishes are Gloss White, Silver
Anodised Aluminium and Brushed
Stainless Steel.

They are self adhesive as well, so they
save time in fitting.
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Our new Wire Brush is great for
cleaning the deposits the Burrs, but
because the bristles are stainless
they are good for other little jobs
too.

Wire Brush Only

An ideal tool for the picking Locksmith. Comes
with a protective clear plastic tube with

self locking sides.

The picks help remove debris from keyway
whilst the stainless steel wire brush cleans
off deposits from burrs.


